
Your WAVE 1 Package Includes: 

1. WAVE 1 frequency-emitting wearable device 

2. Three (3) straps - small, medium and large sizes to wear on 
your arm or leg 

3. 1 x Micro USB Data/Charging Cable - Use only when 
connecting to your computer and store mindfully. Other USB 
charge-only cables will not work with the WAVE 1.   

4. 1 x USB Wall Charger   
 
Also Enclosed: Safety and One Year Warranty
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Instruction Guide
+

WAVE 1 Assistant App

Minimum Requirements: 
Mac OS 10.7 or Windows 7

Return Policy

If you are unsatisfied with your Wave 1 within 30 days from 
purchase, contact us by email to initiate a return and refund. 

Email returns@FREmedica.com

Note: this return policy is void if your Wave 1 is transferred 
or loaned to anyone other than the origional purchaser, 

excluding family members who reside at the same address.

WARNING: DO NOT expose your WAVE 1 to water, sweat, rain, etc. Your device 
is durable, but it is not waterproof. Any moisture could potentially create 
internal corrosion. Any repairs under this condition due to misuse are not 
covered under your Limited Time Warranty. 

One Year Limited Warranty 

For more information, please reference your Limited Warranty 
inside WAVE 1 packaging.

Contact help@FREmedica.com for assistance and support.

DISCLAIMER: www.FREmedica/disclaimer.com

Your Quick Start to WAVE 1:

1. Download WAVE Assistant App and Charge your Device. 

2. Connect WAVE 1 with Computer and Register. 

3. Review your App’s main screen. Intensitly Settings are low to start. 

4. Start Slow, Test your Body to Find Comfortability. 

5. Select a Strap. Wear on Arm or Leg. Press Blue Start Button. Begin.  

6. When Ready, Increase your App’s Intensity Settings for Maximum Effect. 

7. Listen to Your Body. Customize your Intensity Settings based on How You Feel.  

8. Use your App regularly to Customize Intensities and Review Progress. 

9. Access new Firmware every 30 days OR Select Defer to extend time.  

10. Still stuck? Review this Instruction Guide carefully or visit:  
www.FREmedica/userguides.com 



How to use your WAVE 1:
1. Select a strap for your device and attach to your arm or leg. 

2. Turn on by pressing the Blue Button on the top of your 
device (hold for 2 seconds). The indicator light will light 
up on the end of the device. To nourish and detox the 
body first, your initial daily session includes: 

A. Detox runs 30 minutes
B. Stress & Anxiety runs 30 minutes  
C. Balance & Restore runs 30 minutes 

3. All devices are set at a low frequency intensity for 
each session. In the first few days, start your usage 
gradually. Test your body for a few minutes at a time for 
comfortability. Always start on low levels of intensities 
when a new phase is released each month. 

4. For best results, gradually increase frequency intensity 
during each 30 day phase. Wear your device daily for all 3 
full consecutive cycles at one time. Each 30 minute cycle 
automatically transitions into the next cycle to complete 
your daily session.  

5. Your Initial 90 day protocol includes an automatic release 
of new frequencies every month, when connected to 
the App with WAVE 1’s supplied USB Cable. Customizing 
your frequency intensities, wearing for a minimum of 
90 minutes or more daily and consistent use, supports 
your on-going wellness for life.

Your First Steps: 
1. Download WAVE Assistant App for Mac or PC at  

www.FREmedica/wave-assistant-app.com. Your App helps 
you register, track usage and set the intensity of frequency 
that works for you.   

2. Charge WAVE 1 until the indicator light turns solid green, 
on the end of your device. 

3. Once the device is fully charged and the App is 
downloaded, connect WAVE 1 to your computer with the 
supplied Micro USB Data/Charging Cable. Complete your 
User Registration, enter the required details, along with 
your name and primary email to activate your initial 90 
day protocol.   

4. User Registration must occur to activate use of WAVE 1. 
When complete, your App’s main screen appears. 
 

5. Learn your App’s options, Intensity Levels, & frequency 
runtimes at www.FREmedica/userguides.com. 

6. Customize WAVE 1’s Intensity Levels while listening to your 
body. You know it best. You can test your comfortability 
while introduced to new frequencies during the first 90 
days and afterwards. Select intensities based on your 
personal preference.  

7. When ready, you can increase your intensity levels for 
maximum benefits.  

8. If you are hyper-sensitive, decrease your settings to a lower 
level until you are comfortable. 

First 90 Days
  

To maximize your use of WAVE 1’s programmed frequencies, 
access your Assistant App regularly to review customization 

options and check your status.

1-30 Days - Detox 

Detox runs 30 minutes, PURPLE indicator light
Stress & Anxiety runs 30 minutes or more, BLUE indicator light
Balance & Restore runs 30 minutes, up to 8 hours, ORANGE 
indicator light (Light Only)

31-60 Days - Target - Lyme Basic
 

Detox runs 30 minutes, PURPLE indicator light 
Lyme Basic runs 30 minutes, BLUE indicator light
Stress & Anxiety runs 30 minutes, up to 8 hours, ORANGE 
indicator light

90 Days and Beyond - Lyme Maintenance

Continue building upon your life-long wellness by running the 
Intensive “Lyme Complete” session with Detox every day. All 
frequency phases are now fully accessible, including the Balance & 
Restore light only cycle. 

61-90 Days - Intensive - Lyme Complete

Detox runs 30 minutes, PURPLE indicator light
Lyme Complete runs 30 minutes, BLUE indicator light
Stress & Anxiety runs 30 minutes, up to 8 hours, ORANGE 
indicator light


